Hector Jackson Post and Auxiliary Entertain Vets

Final Show of Season Presented
For Servicemen in Various Hospitals

(Special to The Sun)

TEWKSBURY, July 1—A committee of the Hector Jackson post, American Legion, and auxiliary unit which has been conducting variety stage shows in the veterans hospitals in this area staged the final performance of the season this week at the Chelsea Naval hospital.

Top flight talent, both amateur and professional, has volunteered to perform for the hospitalized vets in the several shows which have been conducted periodically since last winter. The performances were given at the Bedford Veterans hospital, Murphy General in Waltham, Cushing General in Framingham and at Chelsea. Some of the performers were students of Greater-Lowell singing and dancing teachers and others were professional stage stars of night club, vaudeville and radio shows.

Included on the final program at Chelsea were the following acts: Irene Flavie, tap dancer; Nutro-Kates trio, with Frank McHugh as soloist; Sheila Murphy, ballet dancer; Rynne Sisters, dance team; Stardust Trio, harmony trio; Roberta Williams, ballet dancer; George Valley, baton twirler; Danny and Dolores Mills, songs with pep.

Bernier Sisters, songs and dances; Gloria Veiga, blues singer; Peggy Normandin, acrobat; Harrington Sisters, tap dance routines; Harmony Trio, George, Leona and Phyllis, barber shop harmony. Serving as master of ceremonies for the show was Manny Diaz.

Transportation for the entertainers and members of the Legion and auxiliary committee was provided by Omer Blanchard, who donated his bus, and George Coulombe. In general charge of the series of programs as chairman of the Legion committee was Leo Bussiere. He was assisted by Harry Perry, Herb Daley, Don Cosgrove and George Coulombe. Serving on the committee from the auxiliary were Mrs. Margaret Bussiere, Mrs. Florence Daley and Mrs. Katherine Bernier.

Mrs. Marie Williams and Mrs. Margaret Quinn represented the auxiliary as guests at the performance. Following the show the entire party returned to the Legion hall where a buffet supper was served by a committee comprised of Mrs. Sally Fairbrother, Mrs. Irene Nuttall and Mrs. Mildred Snyder. The committees today extended hearty thanks publicly to the various entertainers, organization members and all who have made the tour of the hospitals during the past season such a success.